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Abstract: The present work introduces an innovative yet feasible heating system consisting of a
ground source heat pump, borehole thermal energy storage, an auxiliary heater, radiators, and
ventilation coils. The concept is developed by designing a new piping configuration monitored by a
smart control system to reduce the return flow temperature and increase the temperature differential
between the supply and return flows. The radiators and ventilation heating circuits are connected in
series to provide the heat loads with the same demand. The investigation of the proposed model is
performed through developed Python code considering a case study hospital located in Norway. The
article presents, after validation of the primary heating system installed in the hospital, a parametric
investigation to evaluate the effect of main operational parameters on the performance metrics of
both the heat pump and the total system. According to the results, the evaporator temperature is
a significant parameter that considerably impacts the system performance. The parametric study
findings show that the heat pumps with a thermal capacity of 400 kW and 600 kW lead to the
highest heat pump and total seasonal performance factors, respectively. It is also observed that
increasing the heat pump capacity does not affect the performance indicators when the condensation
temperature is 40 ◦C and the heat recovery is 50%. Moreover, choosing a heat pump with a smaller
capacity at the heat recovery of 75% (or higher) would be an appropriate option because the seasonal
performance values are not varied by changing the heat pump capacity. The results reveal that
reducing return temperature under a proper parameters selection results in substantially higher
seasonal performance factors of the heat pump and total system. These outcomes are in-line with the
United Nations sustainable development goals including Sustainable Cities and Communities.

Keywords: ground source heat pump; performance improvement; seasonal performance factor;
return temperature; parametric study

1. Introduction

Energy demand in all sectors is expanding dramatically worldwide, with yearly
growth exceeding 2% [1]. According to the European environment agency, energy usage
in the building sector, comprising residential and commercial units, will increase by 65%
by 2050 compared to 2018 [2]. Rising income, urbanization, and increased population all
contribute to considerably growing energy demand [3]. More than 85% of this energy
comes from fossil fuels like coal, oil, and gas, releasing greenhouse gases leading to global
temperature increment [4,5]. According to the world meteorological organization statistics,
2020, with a higher average temperature of 1.2 ◦C than 1900, was one of the three warmest
years on record globally [6]. The most effective and promising strategy for attaining
significant greenhouse gas emission reductions is to deploy renewable resources [7,8]. In
this regard, if renewable energy had not been utilized since 2005, emissions would have
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been more than 10% greater than they are now. In this regard, Solarin et al. [9] demonstrated
that a 1.5% lower ecological footprint is achieved by a 10% reduction of fossil fuel usage.

Among different technologies for recovering geothermal energy, a ground source heat
pump (GSHP) is one of the most energy-efficient, environmentally clean, and cost-effective
systems available with a long life span and high energy conversion rate into a heating and
cooling system [10]. Spitler et al. [11] reported the technical benefits of ground source heat
pumps and showed that it could be a promising option for improving the sustainability
within the building. In another study, Maddah et al. [12] investigated and compared
the performance of a ground source heat pump with the same technologies for a case
study university building. They showed that the proposed system is superior from techno-
economic and environmental aspects due to an annual electricity reduction of 239 MWh
and carbon dioxide emission mitigation of 140 tons. Chang et al. [13] proposed a heat
pump-driven building heating and cooling system in china. According to their results, the
primary energy saving would be reduced by 80% compared to the conventional systems.
Fadejev et al. [14] evaluated the performance metric of a building system comprising a
ground source heat pump and borehole thermal energy storage (TES), considering the
case of Finland. The proposed plant was found to be a viable heat source alternative to
obtain a net-zero energy building. The feasibility of applying ground source heat pumps
to drive a building heating system was studied by Fadejev and Kurnitski [15], showing
that the proposed renewable integration results in 23% lower primary energy use. The
influence of main operational parameters on the performance of a ground source heat
pump interacting with a building in Turkey was examined by Hepbasli and Balta [16].
Based on their observation, the condenser and evaporator temperatures are significant
parameters that highly impact the performance metrics. Lately, Massarotti et al. [17]
studied a ground source heat pump to show how low-exergy input can provide the entire
heating and cooling demands of historical buildings in Italy. They obtained that 53%
lower CO2 is emitted into the atmosphere than the traditional system based on fossil
fuels, indicating heat pumps’ significance. Villarino et al. [18] performed a comparative
energy, economic, and environmental assessment of a heat pump-based system against
the same technologies to provide the energy demand of an office building. Their results
demonstrated that the proposed system is an excellent choice from all viewpoints due to
a higher coefficient of performance (COP), lower environmental pollution, and reduced
energy costs. Blázquez et al. [19] evaluated and compared the most significant factors,
including initial investment, environmental impact, and availability, of widely used systems
for heating and cooling purposes in building applications. They reported that a ground
source heat pump is the best alternative to the traditional systems based on biogas and
natural gas.

In addition to increasing the usage of renewable energy, different performance improve-
ment approaches and strategies can help achieve efficient, sustainable, cost-effective, and
environmentally friendly heat pumps interacting with the building system. Liang et al. [20]
designed smart controllers to enhance the performance of a ground source heat pump.
They managed to improve the heat pump’s effectiveness yet maintain thermal com-
fort by smartly controlling the building’s energy demand and nominal electricity usage.
Farzanehkhameneh et al. [21] applied an innovative model to find the most appropriate
parameters for enhancing the performance and overcoming the high installation cost of a
ground source heat pump integrated with borehole TES. They obtained that the proposed
model reduces the payback period while improving the COP considerably. In another
work, Sun et al. [22] proposed a new scheme to improve a heat pump-driven system’s
performance and economic benefits interacting with a centralized absorption chiller and
district heating network. Their scheme resulted in higher exergy efficiency and lower
levelized energy costs. The performance indicators of an innovative configuration of a dual-
source heat pump equipped with phase change materials were assessed and compared
with the systems by Bottarelli and Gallero [23], showing that the proposed materials result
in the smaller size of geothermal equipment, which is techno-economically advantageous.
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It was also obtained that the studied configuration was a potent and resilient alternative for
conventional air source heat pumps. Shin et al. [24] introduced a novel combined system
comprising ground source heat pumps for air conditioning and hot water delivery supplied
by the same water loop. They investigated the feasibility of the proposed design for a case
study hotel using TRNSYS software [25]. In comparison to the traditional system consisting
of separate heat pumps working individually, the suggested integrated system requires
19.1% and 9.6% lower input electricity to supply heating and cooling demands in cold and
hot seasons, respectively. They also implemented outdoor reset controls to the proposed
system for attaining economic benefits and resulted in 25% annual electricity saving with
an acceptable cost reduction [26]. Lee et al. [27] offered an innovative variable liquid-line
system to enhance the heat pump performance by adjusting the refrigerant charge under
different operational conditions. According to their results, a considerable improvement in
COP could be achieved by applying proper control strategies to the variable line.

The above-discussed literature is an example of various approaches and strategies ap-
plied to improve the heat pump system’s performance in building applications. Regardless
of their positive outcomes, the literature still suffers from a practical solution to enhance
the heat pump effectiveness. This work presents a novel hydronic heating system driven
by a ground source heat pump. The proposed smart design reduces the heat pump return
flow temperature, resulting in doubling the temperature difference between supply and
return flows. This design may require a smaller pipes size and pumps capacity to deliver
the same heating power at a higher temperature difference. The feasibility of the proposed
system is assessed for a case study hospital in Norway. A parametric study is evaluated
to examine the effect of main operational variables on the heat pump’s performance and
the overall system. Noteworthy, in the suggested configuration, rather than the traditional
parallel connection, radiators and the ventilation heating circuits are in series connection,
leading to better compatibility with the case of the hospital having the same heat load on
radiator and ventilation circuits.

2. Methodology

Current research studied the performance of a hydronic heating system equipped
with a ground source heat pump in a hospital located in Norway. The building and the
corresponding components were modeled using code developed by the authors. This
section provides information regarding the building, the heating system, including the
heat pump, the mathematical modeling, and the code validation.

2.1. The Studied System

The investigated building was a hospital located in Oslo with a total heated area of
10,294 m2. The simulation model was based on the design parameters for a newly-built
hospital in Kirkenes, north of Norway. The measurements from this case study were used
in Section 2.3 to validate the simulations. The building’s heated demand was supplied
by radiators and a mechanical ventilation system with heat recovery (MVHR). The heat
recovery efficiency of the air handling unit (AHU) varied between 50–82%. The heating
system was primarily supplied by a ground source heat pump and a gas boiler as an
auxiliary heating source. Figure 1 illustrates schematics of the heating system used in the
hospital. A ground source heat pump and an auxiliary gas boiler feed the hydronic system.

Generally, temperature regulation in a hydronic heating system is based on outdoor
temperature-compensated supply temperature. As shown in Figure 1, regulation units
receive temperature signals from the radiators, ventilation coils, outdoor air, and the main
supply water (design temperature). Thereupon, the actuator valves regulate the inlet and
outlet flows to the radiators and ventilation coils to achieve the desired temperature.
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Norwegian and Swedish connections are designed for constant hydronic flow at the sides 
of three-way valves, and the variable flow connection is designed to enable variable flow 
at the primary side of the valve. Such different configurations allow using the thermal 
energy of the return water in the pipes for the ventilation coils and obtaining lower return 
temperature to the condenser. The effect of this design on the coefficient of performance 
of the heat pump will be investigated. 

Figure 1. Schematic view of the hydronic heating system installed in the studied hospital including a ground-source heat
pump, auxiliary heater, radiators, and ventilation coils.

Radiators and the ventilation coils can be connected in different configurations using
so-called Norwegian, Swedish, and variable flow connection valves [28], see Figure 2. The
Norwegian and Swedish connections are designed for constant hydronic flow at the sides
of three-way valves, and the variable flow connection is designed to enable variable flow
at the primary side of the valve. Such different configurations allow using the thermal
energy of the return water in the pipes for the ventilation coils and obtaining lower return
temperature to the condenser. The effect of this design on the coefficient of performance of
the heat pump will be investigated.
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system, including measurement and regulator valves and a circulation pump.
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Hydronic heating solutions, including radiators and a ventilation system, are usually
implemented in the Scandinavian countries with variable flow connections, as is shown
in Figure 1. The primary configuration in this system is that all the hydronic return flow
from, i.e., radiator systems, floor heating, and heating ventilation coils, are collected in one
return flow pipe. The auxiliary heater used in the system is connected with a Norwegian
connection. The abovementioned configurations can be changed to make series or parallel
connections between the radiators and the ventilation coils. We, therefore, conducted
a parametric study on the variables furnished in Table 1 to assess the impact of each
parameter on the system and heat pump performance [28,29].

Table 1. Main inputs used for the entire simulation model.

Description Value Unit

Maximum delivered heat by radiators 614 kW
Heat pump maximum delivery 400–600 kW

Heat pump condensing temperature 50 (40–60) ◦C
Heat pump evaporating temperature −10–+5 ◦C
Auxiliary heater maximum delivery 800 kW

Maximum design supply/return temperature 70/50–70/30 ◦C
Design outdoor temperature −20 ◦C

Maximum ventilation rate 194,000 m3h−1

Ventilation heat recovery 50–82 %

2.2. Mathematical Modeling

System analysis is performed by solving the mass and energy balance equations, as
the following:

∑
.

min = ∑
.

mout (1)
.

Q −
.

W = ∑
.

mouthout − ∑
.

minhin (2)

where
.

m
[

kg
s

]
is the mass flowrate to/from the system, which can be the building or any

component such as a heat pump, etc. and h
[

kJ
kg

]
is the enthalpy.

Equation (3) describes the building energy model, incorporating internal convec-
tive heat gains, transmission heat gains through walls, heat transfer among zones, and
infiltration gains [30].

mairCp,air
dTz

dt
=

.
Qequipments +

.
Qsur f aces +

.
Qzones +

.
Qamb +

.
Qsystem (3)

Equations (4)–(7) are used to integrate different terms of Equation (3) [25].

.
Qequipments =

Nequipment

∑
i=1

.
miCp

(
Tequipment,i − Tz

)
(4)

.
Qsur f aces =

Nsur f aces

∑
i=1

hi Ai

(
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)
(5)

.
Qzones =
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∑
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.
miCp(Tz,i − Tz) (6)

.
Qamb =

.
mambCp(Tamb − Tz) (7)

where Cp

[
kJ

kgK

]
is the specific heat, T [K] is temperature,

.
Q [kW] is thermal load, and

A
[
m2] is the heat transfer area.
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The heat pump coefficient of performance (COP) is defined by the Lorenz equation
as follows:

COP = ηLorenz × COPLorenz (8)

For heat production, the Lorenz equation can be written as below [31].

COPLorenz =
Tlm,H

Tlm,H − Tlm,c
(9)

where ηLorenz is the Lorenz efficiency defined as the ratio between the actual and Lorenz
coefficients of performance, and Tlm is the logarithmic mean temperature evaluated by
Equations (10) and (11).

Tlm,C =
TC,out − TC,in

ln TC,out − ln TC,in
(10)

Tlm,H =
TH,out − TH,in

ln TH,out − ln TH,in
(11)

A parametric study is conducted to assess the effect of major operational parameters
on the performance of the system by analyzing their impact of Seasonal Performance Factor
of the heat pump (SPFhp) and the entire system, including peak load during the year (SPFtot),
as described in Equations (12) and (13). The studied operational parameters are the heat
pump capacity, evaporator and condenser temperatures, ventilation coil supply/return
temperatures, and the ventilation heat recovery percentage.

SPFhp =
Qthermal, hp

Qel,hp
=

Qventilation + Qradiator
Qel,hp

(12)

SPFtot =
Qven + Qrad

Qel,hp + Qaux
=

Qthermal, hp + Qaux

Qel,hp + Qaux
(13)

2.3. Validation of Simulation Tool

The simulation results for supply and return temperatures to radiators were compared
against measurement data at a hospital in Norway. The on-site measurements were carried
out in an extended period when the outdoor temperature varied between −18 ◦C–+10 ◦C,
as shown in Figure 3. The total return temperature from the entire system, radiators
and ventilation system is also shown against the measured values. The main supply
temperature is outdoor-compensated with a 5 ◦C higher temperature than the supply for
the radiator systems.

It is observed that there is a 20 ◦C difference between the supply and returns tem-
perature of the radiators both in measurements and simulation for the setback outdoor
temperature (−20 ◦C). Furthermore, we also see a total temperature difference of 40 ◦C
between the supply temperature to the radiators and the return flow temperature for the
entire system. Measurement and simulation results are in good agreement, and thus, we
concluded that the developed code could accurately predict the physics of the system.
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3. Results and Discussion

We have conducted a parametric study to assess the effect of main operational param-
eters on the system’s performance by analyzing their effect on the seasonal performance
factor of the heat pump and the entire system. The values of input parameters are the
condenser temperature of 50 ◦C, ventilation heat recovery of 50%, radiator, and ventilation
supply/return temperature ratios of 70/50 and 50/30, respectively.

Figure 4 refers to the effect of evaporator temperature and the ventilation temperature
ratio, defined as the ratio of supply and return temperatures. As depicted, the increase
in evaporator temperature leads to a higher heat pump and total SPFs. It can also be
concluded that compared to the overall system, the heat pump performance is more
sensitive to the changes in evaporator temperature due to the considerably higher SPFhp
reduction than SPFtot. The figure further shows that when the evaporator temperature
increases from −10 ◦C up to 5 ◦C, the rise of SPFhp is higher than the SPFtot increment.
According to Figure 4, as the ventilation ratio varies from 70/50 ◦C/◦C to 70/30 ◦C/◦C—
that is, the reduction of return temperature—the values of SPFhp and SPFtot will increase,
which are favorable.

Moreover, Figure 4a demonstrates that for the same value of return temperature
(30 ◦C), the reduction of supply temperature from 70 ◦C to 60 ◦C leads to a higher heat
pump and total SPFs. Figure 4a also indicates that the mitigation of supply temperature
from 60 ◦C to 50 ◦C has a neutral effect on the system’s performance for the same return
temperature of 30 ◦C. Figure 4a illustrates that SPFhp is independent of the ventilation
temperature ratio for the heat pump capacity of 600 kW. However, the variation of ventila-
tion ratio from 70/50 ◦C/◦C to 70/30 ◦C/◦C results in a higher total SPF. The comparison
of Figure 4a,b vividly reveals that for the same value of evaporator temperature and
ventilation temperature ratio, using a heat pump with the capacity of 400 kW leads to a
higher SPFhp than 600 kW heat pump. This is because the 400 kW heat pump operates
at a lower temperature level and has a longer running time with full capacity leading to
more effectiveness.
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The parametric study is accomplished in the following figures considering the ventila-
tion temperature ratio of 70/30 ◦C/◦C. As the system’s performance could be highly affected
by the heat recovery process. Figure 5 presents the effect of heat recovery percentage on
the heat pump and total system performance. Figure 5a shows that when the rate of heat
recovery increases from 50% to 82%, the total SPF will be increased up to a maximum value
(at the heat recovery of 75%) and then decreases. However, Figure 5a reveals that the heat
pump unit operates with a higher SPFhp at the minimum heat recovery percentage of 50%.
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According to Figure 5b, the mitigation of heat recovery from 82% to 50% enhances the
total system performance from the quantity of energy conversion due to a higher SPFtot. In
contrast, Figure 5b shows that the highest SPFhp alludes to the heat recovery of 82%. The
comparison of obtained SPF values demonstrates that the heat recovery of 75% could be an
optimal option due to the highest SPFtot for 400 kW capacity and second-highest SPFtot for
the capacity of 600 kW. Moreover, the figure reveals that the heat recovery percentage of
50% is another good alternative because of the highest SPFhp and SPFtot for the capacity of
400 kW and 600 kW, respectively.

Table 2 indicates the variations of SPF values, the total delivered energy (electricity
plus auxiliary heat), and building heating demand for better insight into the effect of the
ventilation heat recovery percentage and heat pump capacity. For this, the radiator and the
ventilation temperature ratios, and evaporator temperature are, respectively, 70/50 ◦C/◦C,
70/30 ◦C/◦C, and −5 ◦C. The table shows that for a heat pump capacity of 400 kW, the
lowest SPFtot corresponds to the ventilation heat recovery of 50%. According to the table,
for a 400 kW heat pump, by increasing the recovery percentage from 50% to 75%, SPFtot
value increases since the mitigation of heating demand is lower than the decrement of total
delivered energy. However, the increase of recovery percentage from 75% to 82% leads to
a lower SPFtot because of the higher reduction of heating demand than the decrement of
delivered energy. According to the table, for the heat pump capacity of 600 kW, the value
of SPFtot is reduced by increasing the ventilation heat recovery percentage. This is rational
because the decrease of heat demand is higher than reducing the total delivered energy.
The table further presents that the increase in heat pump capacity from 400 kW to 600 kW
improves SPFtot. In contrast, SPFhp alone remains relatively constant despite increasing
its capacity.

Table 2. Variation of performance indicators with ventilation heat recovery percentage and heat
pump capacity.

System Configuration
SPFhp SPFtot

Total Delivered
Energy (MWh)

Building Heating
Demand (MWh)Heat Pump

Capacity (kW)
Ventilation Heat

Recovery %

400
50% 4236 2190 1182 2589
75% 4020 2315 539 1248
82% 4058 2194 436 957

600
50% 4008 2568 1009 2590
75% 4021 2316 539 1248
82% 4059 2196 436 957

In Figure 6, the variation of SPFs with the evaporator and condenser temperatures
and the heat pump capacity is investigated and compared, contemplating the ventilation
temperature ratio of 70/30 ◦C/◦C and the heat recovery of 50%. According to the figure,
same as the previous graphs, the increase of evaporator temperature leads to a higher SPFhp
and SPFtot values. Besides, the figure depicts that while the rise in condenser temperature
from 40 ◦C to 60 ◦C leads to a higher SPFtot, SPFhp reduces dramatically. The comparison of
Figure 6a,b demonstrates that for condenser temperatures of 50 ◦C and 60 ◦C, the increase
in heat pump capacity from 400 kW to 600 kW improves SPFtot while reducing SPFhp.
According to Figure 6a,b, at the condensation temperature of 40 ◦C, there is no difference
between 400 kW and 600 kW heat pumps because SPF values remain relatively constant.

To get a deeper insight into the correlation of heat recovery percentage and the heat
pump capacity, the variation of performance indicators with the evaporator and condenser
temperatures and the heat pump capacity for heat recovery of 75% is shown in Figure 7.
Same as Figure 6, a higher SPFtot and lower SPFhp is attained by increasing the condenser
temperature. Moreover, the figure indicates that SPF values will increase by increasing the
evaporator temperature. Finally, from Figure 7, it can be observed that by choosing the heat
recovery of 75% (or higher), the increase of heat pump capacity from 400 kW to 600 kW
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does not change the values of SPFs. Therefore, at 75% (or higher) heat recovery, a more
favorable economic condition is achieved by selecting a heat pump with a lower capacity.
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Figure 6. The influence of the evaporator temperature, condenser temperature, and the heat pump capacity: (a) 400 kW;
(b) 600 kW on the heat pump and total SPF values for the ventilation temperature ratio of 70/30 ◦C/◦C, and the heat
recovery of 50%.
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4. Conclusions

The present work proposes a novel and efficient geothermal-driven heating system
comprising a ground source heat pump, borehole thermal energy storage, an auxiliary
heater, radiators, and ventilation coils. The idea is performed by developing an innovative
piping configuration equipped with controllers mitigating the return flow temperature and
increasing the temperature difference between supply and return flows. The effectiveness
of the suggested system is assessed for a case study hospital in Norway. Instead of the
typical parallel connection, radiators and ventilation heating circuits are connected in
series, offering the possibility of using the water two times and resulting in improved
compatibility for the hospital having the radiator and ventilation units with the same
heat load. The impact of main decision parameters containing evaporator temperature,
heat pump capacity, condenser temperature, ventilation temperature ratio, and the heat
recovery percentage on seasonal performance factors is examined and compared through a
parametric study. The main findings can be summarized as follows:

• According to the parametric study outcomes, the evaporator and condenser temperatures
are key parameters that highly affect the heat pump and the total system performance;

• Because of a longer running time with full capacity, 400 kW is the best option from the
heat pump performance viewpoint. However, the highest total seasonal performance
factor is achieved by using a heat pump of 600 kW due to delivering more heat for
charging the system;

• The results further show that by varying ventilation ratio from 70/50 ◦C/◦C to
70/30 ◦C/◦C—that is, the reduction of return temperature—the values of heat pump
and total seasonal performance factors will increase, indicating the importance of the
proposed configuration;

• What stands out from the results is that for the condensation temperature of 40 ◦C
and the heat recovery of 50%, the increment of heat pump capacity does not change
the heat pump and total system performance;

• At heat recovery of 75% (or greater), choosing a heat pump with a smaller capacity is
economically beneficial because the seasonal performance values are independent of
heat pump capacity.
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations
AHU Air handling unit
COP Coefficient of performance
GSHP Ground source heat pump
MVHR Mechanical ventilation with heat recovery
SPF Seasonal performance factor
TES Thermal energy storage
Latin letters
.

m Mass flowrate, [kg s−1]
.

Q Thermal energy, [kW]
.

W Power, [kW]
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h Enthalpy, [kJ kg−1]
Cp Specific heat capacity, [kJ kg−1 K−1]
T Temperature, [◦C] (or [K])
Greek letters
ρ Density, [kgm−3]
η Efficiency, [-]
Subscripts
amb Infiltration gains (

.
Qamb)

cap Capacity
cond Condensor
equipments Internal convective gains (

.
Qequipments)

eva Evaporator
hp Heat pump
in Input
lm Logarithmic mean temperature
out Output
rad Radiator
surfaces Transmission heat gains (

.
Qsur f aces)

T Temperature
tot Total (system)
vent Ventilation
z Zone
zones Heat transfer among zones (

.
Qzones)
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